
tainegillogeeed •oetringg
soegaegnemonosl ago nil*

p toe toonhing lhogoor.
goieetlyt' broirght out otni-odanod
origHvo condition ofroaevinoing hie hosed.
oakrisetrinta, The effect of beholding the
'Onsidints light ofoho sun breathing again
the pun air oeiveilen, as contrasted with
the linstheame dungeon inwhich he had
mitend towllitilt he must return or re-
manta his belief in the earth's motion, ap
for overcome hie Uottiouitythat he consented
to comply, sod neon his beaded knee., with
his halide armthe gospel,• lie abjured Ida
belief in the Copertliaart doctrine. Part of
his ithattrittion ran in these terms, "With a

si.nuere heart and unfeigned kith, I abjure,
' curse soil didettt the tuiid eArs, that
the eseth moves.Re.,) I iweer, that I will
never in future my or assert nay thing ver-
bally or in writing, which may give nee to
a similar sitvpienen &gallant me." Rising
from hirkknees with his eyes still "used on
the earth, he whispered In a friend, "iginte

tutors." —lt moves for oil that." So it
will be with the loan who is forced to take
the oath to save himself, his &mily nod his
property. Ile may lake/ it, but to his heart
he will despise the autholinty that requires
IL Will smelt a 10.1.1 be devoted to or make
g good citizen of tee government in ithalt
he laves Tile history of Poland, offllun-
gary, cif Ireland and of Italy • fueniallea.an
muster to thequest ton. If imperial go%ern -
moats are not Ode tb hold in stibmisisivo
obedience small portions of a vast empire
once in revolt, how numb Ito!, a gLIN erlllllCht
having ;for itsbaais tat, et.tscut talks .guv-
asked. But."auh.l tigat ,s the e gin:Led.
•liiberty and :rertioui ror the sla%e and subju-

ito.l extermination for the waiter .0 •
thellopi.lar cry. Meet thein,fight thent.crush
tbeht."skia the gentleman from Kentiteky,( Mr

Clay Smith ) Sir, that is easily 'said
upon the flour, and is popular with those
*leo from day to-day fill the gallery of dale
RUNIC- bli_t eventhe g,ntlentau from Ken-
tacky as well as a number. of oiLer military
gantlet:o2n, were nest° willing to forego the
Iltaeure of the performalee anti excha,age
th!lr commissions as genstals in theleffi !ur

Cerl,:ficitle chilling-theta to a sea( upon
this flour: and were I to Judge .11 the will-
ingness wpb which they hula on to it, and.
the effi.ins some of thou' anakitrg, to re-
turn here again instead if the war spirit
they breath withiti theiril walls I should
strongly suspect thew of being iu sympathy
with the peach party.

Mr. Chairman:- I am no military roan,
. .

advancean opinion on .affairs, but
1 have been often forcibly struck by a re-
mark of-Marebel Ney, to reply to Napoleon,
as related by Headly in his ‘•Napotetan and
his Marshals." '"One day, at Mintrid, Na-
poleon entered the room where Ney and
several officers were wending, and said in
great glee, everything goes on well ; Ro-
mans. will be reduced in a fortnight ; the
English are defeated and w.II be unable to

&drones ; in three mouths the war will be
thitehtd." Theoflieers to whom this was
addressed made no reply, but Ney, slinking
his head, said with has charaelenstic blunt-
ness, —Sire, this war has lasted long alrea-
dy, stud our affairs are not improved. The
people are obionate; even their women and
children fight; they massacre our men ie
detail. To day we cut the enemy in pieces,
t r morrow we have to-oppose another twice
se ettruerous. I' s pot ant army we have to
fight. it is a whole uetion, I see no end Ic
thie buiineirs.--••ltunaporte followed his
can ;tie:l/km.lmm, and was eventually de-
f,:sted.._' /1...

.

Mr. Olairman: Is there mot instruction
an the blunt yet ()made reply of the old
French Morena! to list superior officer_ fur
us! Have we not had. from !tine to t;die,,

"MTrfedictiohe et Napoleon during the past.
•lieg, yew .1, bet witl.tett a Aftrobal Ney to
say, •1 see no end to :Las busitiese."

, Jul..Mr A:hairnet:l Low d. we mend in
the eyes i the co,“ LI! I writ to day, 11l
wig .' a w•i- .if t.•••,,J0g...0.1 and conquest
ego..iie t . pleat., ste ;•-tett.,, ni.ich bate se-
e, led from tut and up a government of
t:ite'r own ! Aar we not :re,naistent with
sit our former acts! Hone we slut been
etrly to edinit this proper vital regard to
othrre v Tuttle neter was a people, tot the
lace of the earth that demanded an iudepe•i-
dent government that did nut have the sym-
pathy of the American people ; and ought
we now to shrink from the doctriuc we have
been willmg to apply to others! My ear-
liest recollection is that sppeal, made by
Clay and Webster In behelt of Greece, in
1 24, when they so eloquently dechauned in
that behalf on this floor end In the other
Manch, of Congress. Whether it wee
drake or 'the States of South Ameri-
ca, or Poised or Ilmigary, or Duty or Ire-,
.and, the feat that a large coituit 3, for any
cause, demanded a distinct and seperate
Government. always received the warmest
eympatly and support of the American
p.e.ple, trrespectit eut party. Even ae late
as December. 1863, artier gr. Liticdlit was
elected, and after the preliminary 31108 for
steeseion had'beentaken. the paper having
the largestcirculation of eel itt the Itepub-
-1.ei.0 party, and having more'intluence than
any other in the formatlen bf Republican
opinion, declared Idea it coulti see noreason
why, if three millions of iiplpniste could
seperaie from the lOWA ei,otan iu 177U,
that five mill,ons of Soot het tiers could not
separate from us in 1861. I have been al
;ouch puttied as the distiogniebed Republi-
can editor, Mr. GA:petty, to rod., looking at it
as a reaulutionary right, the .I:ft-erotica in
position. Oughtwe to ehrini num the ap-
pheatiou ofa doctrine ourselves which we
wive been era willmg to apply to other na-
tutus, each tie Aultr,a, littesta and Spain, if
we uo what a 11 he the judgment tf impair-

' tiel les, ny ? How much bitter il would
have Wei for tie end for Abee-astuse of the
Demucraey throughout the globe. 15hat a

'apleirlid tribute it would have been to_is
Republ can government if we hail parted in
peael with o.tr diaatisfied mister Staten, as
Mr. Ettore t ri commended as late ae February
ld'il, emita.ned by such i6eding Repuloli-
eau jouinn:a as the Cinciumiti Cuunnerotal,
New York Tritipti. luditihopolis Joifrrull,
Clucagq 2: ,Gut.!, New Haven kConnectieut 1
I'othilLum. Cohnebes foiers.lf, • end Salnion
F. Chase, now seoretery op the Treasury, '
and infily others of that school. Whet to

monerehialdomstries had required a long
and bloody war, would have beep accom-
plished by Democratic principles and re-
publican sense ofjoetice. What a splendid
roof it would have afforded of the' capacity
ol the people fur self-government. What a
•eluable lesson it would liave-convoyed to
the whole civilised world. The fact that We
could rise superior to ell prejudices and

_passions, and to base conquered ourselves
would he'rebeen the highest triumph that
we had ever achieved.. I revel as much,
.It. Chair-tutus, so_hilLpntlessin upon this
&sir, daft any lifpillqiititer States should
have desired tomailtatindeit the ligaments that
bound 149 p tali's. 'Eone would be more 411-

a ring thasin6lelf JO make any reasonable sac-
iifioe to induce them to yearn to their part-
nership wait ukstillrecto. . sing the trtith of
":he doctrine taught 6 ...r• bees of the Re-
publland so fg• spree. - . bylebuQuia-
q :Vim', ILIA" Gower, i lint was afte
a.l tie flip heart,;would be iatter, sev is
as v old be the pang of regre ' • • - in
ft icusfship, rather than to hold sovereign
States pinned fo ua,bg tne bayonet, as Mt.
Greeley espy it, in 1861. What • o.'
'sues Lava we wade in the fei.PO4 Pritillpies of prenunent, Mr. Chairman, Ifwe
cannot nee aliiraillfrAludro;Ruislan prin-
plple Ant-aiding /tabbed provinces by the
pow* if Amyl wad adwndon 1 :What b.-
towed of ttin paalweitaw at Ind'apendemae,

;1‘4191eXur taitatoluga fee eighty rwei ,-,..4fti Ati• chiltos. lit lc 1.30 AP.4.1-.
16 ' 44-ithiak 111°6•41V411"&ate IkAter arm

..

Ms041111- thstaileatoey err 1.-

qrallekolt has cor
Andra ,

tug sellels 1 honor-
ed ough I o,_ alai Iv. wee the

•

tendon of o N i
territory. tii it 1: ItZsacrifice ev
that putelbaW
man, competed to hie y. W trata t a
Republic when the mouth of the MI 'ppi visions. 1 may it, t., A as disloyal
wait held by a foreign power, when we had and unpatriotic for entettaining them, but
nothing west of that river, when Florida it will Only be by shallow fools and arrantwee held against us, end we could exist it-

guin el' by the obaelisement at Heinen ive
knaves who deg not 'know or *lll dot admit
the difference between recognizing 'atheirljone

siiduld be,curtailed toour old territorial d 4 avitmgits mimeos,mat may not de-
menetions For fifteen millions of dont°awe sire to die, but itevericeleAsilis 'belief willI lu'ehaelid the who le of that liateen"e teen not alter the taittelitliis moriedity,- L 111Pen
tory, and were if i bemired thfilleand times not in three temeritireviesottse anpfeeitsit
as valtudile its Prettervetiten Wuuld not be i in gnonmearteue coniroverey of who. is reel-
emir( it owe edreitterble !bled Of govertreated .-,e teionTare (4 rhkitanindiediturE,„ityn of
Prot. of territorial ambition is a vjelgnr and our Republic. Ido not see that any smelt
and tow embalm" el national Pilate!'" - I discnenion now would be productive of good.Ititesin and even China can vie with us in I entertain clear and strong hoinvietions up
that, but who would not rather reside in one I on that mitt, convictions that I bare no
~if the Came" at tiwue."l"d' or in great' doubt will be Miami in by the impartial his ,
Britain, than in those countries It Is not I torten of tliC future. For the present 'I am
the extent of torritary that we pettistiaa: buti willing oe let abo put with all its remm,e_
the manner in whit h we govern it that ten-

_

tiers us trap,• t table Many gentleman seem 1 lions rest, provide we can snatch• flora the
, common ruin some of our old relics of free-

rather to look to the imietity than to Mee ilon4 ~iI doDOI shanyn the beliefentertain-
iiiialiti All Republic have
troy etl by the thirst of territorial eggrail ,

hue" -dirt" ed by my pobascal fried& en this floor ...a
thiewline that ant' peace is attainable up-

dist inent and the lust ofconquest. The great on the basis of Union and reeonetrubiron -, liject i f stir go./ ernimut should be to, dera-I p and cultivate the names' resources of It the Democratic party were in power to
day I have no idea, and honesty compels meihose teinidly4 turns yut tedundownenther than to declare it, (lilt they could restore the

to extend It uver hostile anti fennel" people. Union over -thirty-four Slates. My mind
It is in that character that true /Datrioltsin time endtrgone an entire (dump upon that
is to be cultivated and true national glory PO bject I believe that thereare lint two al-
found Especially should /ill R,eptiblies ternatiVes, and these are , either an acknow-
ettillvele /he at" id. peace 51000 it is by the I, dgrucnt of the independence of the South
war power that Free Governments are con- es nn independent nation, or their complete
manly overturned Ibe charge Las been I subleigntion lead entennintition as A ',te-
ntacle that Democracy le turbulent, warlike pie: andef these alternatives I prefer the
and aggresaiv ie, but if so it is a terrible mis-

er nception tif its true interests for upon tne tonne?
'ffrChairman: I take little or no interest

reopte fall the awful calamities of
An eminent

armed
in the discussion of the question wlitch ma-

eollimons poet Las Sa,n,''T ley of toy political friends would make an
Lord 11.5mw-that war was a game. ele'''ea. itsur lea to bow this war shall he proneoue-
if the people were nise kings and minced ted its milliner ancl object. I regard !brit as
would never vlsy at rite venerable Frank-w,,ive than !riflingwith• the great question
tin, at the close ofhis il t stroun elireer, re- Ido notstie wee that Gine run he say pros
mei Xed "that there was uert rit good war coition of the war againet it sovereambtate
and a bad peace. ' tinder the Constitution, and I do not believe

We hare made, Mr I. bemoan by this that n war so carried on can be preneecuted
war eight millions oclutter tunnies upon .ias to render it m oper juettlinlileor ex-
the •American ,confluent. 11 bile. tune

shall lass the recollections of this bloody milicnt An unconetit ntional war can only
be cnrried pn in an unotoaliltilional milliner,

strife will tierce fade front the memories of and to prosecute it furulcer under the idea
thepenple North and South, but will be of the gentleman from •Penneylvanin (Mi
handed down to the Intest generation The e/

/ e. ti vius , us a War waged against the 1 on-
words Shiloh, Antiettun, Gettysburg, lilac-fedtrate States its an ,independent nation

•
-411Willinterwi "4"rekwi",l7ir,r.4, pise-dreintifiti-ff-7114-ffirbjureit -

Fort Donelson are words of division and , tem as he propoees and as the Adminie
disunion and will serve to bring up ewe'

tuition is in truth and in fact doing, lam
toms of mortal hate. If it were trueas etpuitly oppo.ed
wam alleged by a distinguished Senator from / I will say fother, Mr. Munson that it
(this !Mr. Wade) Ina speech in Portland in t h is war iltre be Pull further prim. , ited, I
1855 that .he believed/ that no two (110101:18 prefer dint it shell he done under the auspt
on the twill limed each oilier as much as•

cis of therm who now conduct its monitor-the North an 'I South how much more true meat, 551 do not wish the party 'nth which
is theremark now after they have been ter- lam connected to be in any degree reasonrayed in such bloody contests It is the I Ode tor its results, which cannot betither-
obyeet of the sword to cut and dente Wee inl.then disnstrous and suicidal-let the

er, but never to unite. W hat Luton's there responsibility remain where it is until we
between Russia and Poland,betWeen Aitetria can have is change of policy instead of men ,
end Genesi.%between Logland end( wholio trench a thing is mould° Nothing could
Ireland. where the sword Med the bayonet be More fatal for the Democratic party than
fur centuries liave been employed? Instead Ito seek I i'come into power pledicel to a
of conferring national strength, they are continuance of a 'ear paltry.-such a policy
*emcee of weakness to countries that held I would be a libel upon its creed In the past,
ahem in subjection, and which' would this 1 end the ideas !hilt lie at the basis of all tree
day to stronger without them than with governments, and would lead to ins complete
Meal demoralization and ruin .

Mr Chairman, these lessons of history I I believe the teepees of the Democratic
are fail of warning and example Much party are for pence, thatihey would be plo-gutter would it hese been for es in the be-ted ina false milkmen' if thky should nomiginning-loathbetter would it be for us nate a war candidete foe the Presidency
now-to consent to a diviipon of our magni- sail seek to make the Male upon the Mawrfitent empire sad cultmete amicable iela- i basis of how the net should be progeouteth!tens With our tetriteiged brethren, than to For my Own part as I have rib mule indicaseek to hold them to us by the power of the ted I feel- that our old government cannot
sword line let ins avert to 11. e common, be:pregerred untie, Ilia best auspices and un
yet perfeti.y *tenon and apparent error, do, any podgy that may bi. n,,,,, adopio,that to pail with our yuiistlietton rer eleven t yet I it, atee co sci the Penmen tie ity w.lll
-.talcs tnvehce the destruction tit our ,glee-iwiliril 1 have Wanes been et roue ted pre
ermmni /he e''''"""' of the Fe°l'°"'"ue serve its ernaisteue v and republienn char
oni no rue. Its al nimbly As well ' 'l'l° rioter unshaken
one say, who had a faint of two hundred ac-
rem of land, ilia imbed lobt his title deed to "i"""'"----

all of it, became by some misfortune, lie
Lad parted with-lifly„ In losing the South ,
nut one unctionTof out• Govermatut over 118
is sun•eV.nil It remains over us as cunt

pletely sovereign as it ever did. Ilene Icy
me say, as the experience of my individual
belief, that if it hail been understood in the
North, noun the South , that by the terms of
the Federal compact a Slate had a right in
secede hum the Limon, this disruption
would neiet have occurred. Ilad tbe North
so understood the matte' there would have
been upon Its part a forbearance from the
exercise sfwurtzite measures, and n desire
not to press its southern sisters to the wall,
that would ever have Maintained tke Con-
federacy unbroken. It was the prevalence
of the idea of the t tomlidationiets in the
North that the Southern Stales had
no right to anti would net secede, that temp-
ted them, and that fatal policy liatimmetered
the Confederacy .

It is said that no coufederncycnn exist by
a recognition of this principle, but omen was
not the view if the lathes s ofour Governintt,
it was not the view ff Jefferson and Wad
mon in their lamortal resolutions of 17;t8
and 1-ti t

It nos been said Mr. Chairman, that it
would make a confederacy a rope of mind,
but if so it is !orange that the Southern
Confederacy, where it is recognized should
lucid together through such a bloody 'Wee
aloe as we Itave-lrpplied to it for thelast three
years.it is a strange rope of saint that ten
duns all that .

But to return, Mr. Chairman. As will be
Judged perhaps, by the tenor of these re
mai Ics 1 am reluctantly and despondingly
forced to the conclusion that the Union 18
lest, never to be restored-I regard all
diesinis of the restotaiion of the Union,
which was the pride of my life and torestore
wtielwAtvesi now, I would pour out my
beet's blood, as worse Ilan idle I sec
neither Ninth or 'moth any eetiliment on
whittle it is posauble toiu ld a L4lion-thoseelements of the. L nom which Mr Atheists de
scribed have by the process of tune been
destroyed. Worse, yes worse thou that
Ms Chairman, 1 am reluctantly forced to the
conclusion ti at in attempting to preserve
our jutmixt ion over die Southern States,
we Lave lost our constitut „mai tom of gov
eminent aver the Northern. What has been
predicted by our wisest and moat emineut
welcomer' Linn come to pass, in grasping at
ebe shadow, we have lest the subsume', In
hinving to retain the casket of liberty in
which our jewels were confined, we have
lost those precious monuments of freedom
Our doverument, as all know is not anything
resembling what it was three years ago ;-
there is nut one single vestige of the Con
lititi ion temaining, every cla-ese and every
letter ofit tits been violated, and I hare no
idea myself that it will ever again be re-
spected. Revolutions never go backward
to the point at winch they started. There
Las always been a large party in this coda- —On the 4th of May 1862, Gen
try faverrabbe, to a strong or monarchial McClellan occupied Yorktown on hisgovernment, and they have now el the ele-
ments upon which to establish one. They Way to Richmond The Abolition press
halm a vast army, an immensepublic debt, denounced, vilified, abused, and the
nil an irresponsible Executive. A mhlthAe"tPresident at length iremoved him fromtoretain power, bele aetai)didate for re stem

ion, and as Commander-In-cblet,gettingai t, is command, for not long faster.
charged (whether true or false I shall not t Now it is the sixth of May, and GOD
undertake to deelde), that he has already Grant hasxot attempfrd to move towards
used the Army in the Florida expeditiont toe Richmond, he has had every facility aens "ilia °ltrl fitil" 0014°neFremont)bman eotddWant, aid still lies quiet on
hair' tared the field to a his claim to ,a,„, hiints_Qf theitapidan. The_rasaeitalato mums, !upriser, ea if the Chronic/a that,kooossoreit McClellan for no ma- -

ofof Mls sity, the IsresidenV. omen. is comsat ___,__„l
ia„iisocouarnesies of the suidestanuiof the viii t, has not aword of condom- '

h -1 •
•New York Salad, ,speaking ALieut. Gen ,fatat/On fort ip inactivity ofGrant. i Why

Gnat,tilltqinition farlrady mootedwheth. ie ise whim ore the sriesi to boded
elf thestall wlnitukokeir . 19 14"." ....".

AO, 017bow? '' '

or he. iufsaf/011_ scat sit 111.„,,,Lei1d Nattiaßikt t!---W5P411164410, '
lag the reins of goterasoce,1 .

emorralir Ail tatoan
Ternne, in &alliance et,t3o

P. GYLIVIC MEEK, - - Editor.
.
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The War.

During the part week therm lies been tow lit-
tle Dbls of importanee from the Army. Fuller
details of line disasters of the Federal form on
Itei River and m North Carolina, have come in
futb' eon(lrmin.; the reports heretofore published.
The Confettirate geport, of the battle on Rod
River platen our loan •in -Killed and woun-
ded at eight thousand, and elaitee In have
taken over four thousand prisoners. The Age
soya:

Affairs at 4 evidently approaching a crisis on
the Rapidan. Reinforcements are being hurried
forward to Gen. Lee. Ileauregard, with teenty
thourand mon, is said Ito bare passed northward
through l'eteraburg.

The Confederutei aro reported to have with-
draw their westertirivlng a short distance back
from Madison Court 'House, and are concentra-
ting their forces towards Fredericksburg. They
evidently expect Grant to make a dash towards
Richmhuil over the route pursued by the Kilpat-
rick raiding party. As the old telegraph line
between Alexandria and Fabirth is being re-
construt fell this would seem to be probable.

The Federal to •pe are evacuating Texas.
This bus Loco rendered necessary by the disas-
ters on the Red itiaer. Nu particulars have
beau received of this evacuation boweisr.

The Red River expichtion has certainly been
abandoned: Gen. Banks bas withdrawn from
Grand Ecorc to Alexandria. one hundred miles
down the river. The fleet has also nailed down,
and the upper waters of the river are given up
to the enemy.

The• Federal garrison at Washington, North
firrolina, have given up.the town and retired to
Ncpbr•rn, on the Sound,' twenty miles distant.
The enemy are not near the place, and this evac-
uation was a necessity, caused by the weak Fed-
al force there.

General Polk is said to be treoritempkating
gigantic raidrupon Port Hudioa with Arenty
thousand men. , It is arety weakly garrisoned by
negroes.,

Eli

rona u{lVppp~.

many Pro of

tion of thellnion, _
sae -destriatic

of the ConatitutLn. Yet no sooner ale
their °Wane accomplished, 'and the
south dttreil,from,,_vf, ' than potty.of
Wise" intfin • DemotritSti leid'elVilitite
With EEO" most fat:rifle:id -eneidies-de the'
CetuOttitiOtikteT 4litlilin the priateh and
destroy all, hope of recotiltruetion, n;
iteetratfaar niontherof,thewsr, when its
was carriedon oxtensak for the purpose
of qttelling an armed insurrection,
Whereby the people of the Eouth -Were
overawed and the laws. of their States
set at naught, there was some excuse for
those Democrats who were apt well in-
formed as to the real oondition of af-

-1'fairs; as, ore iiorpes.s of Abr.
ham Lincoln's Adirdnistraticin, when,
they entered the army or supported the
war, as they imagined, not to subjugate
the Sonth and make war upon States ;

lent,-to assibt ' the. crushed majority of
those' States in -maintaining their local
organizations. But there is no such ex-
cuse for the leaders of the Democratic
party: They Augu, full well that the se-
cession of the Southern States was not
the result of momentary excitement,
that the people of those State. l4 were not
overawed I:ordain:lied down by military
powers; but that they acted upon ma-
ture reflection -and with the- flash convic-
tion that they could no longer remain
in the puion without: endangering ~e-riotd).

riotd). that liberty they loved so well.
and which they had always been fore
uno,t in defending. Reinouratb of the
North who' had stood shin by side with
-itch teen as Stevens, and Nelson and
Houston, in resisting the progress of
Abolitionisa, and in warning the people

. the Union front the Northernenerniesof
the Constitution, knew that those great
statesmen of the South had not cast
their fortunes with the new Republic,
without 'loin; deliberation .and ti settled
cunt icium that their States could no
lonttf.r be free in the old. The lenders
of the Abolition party have been much
blamed fur misguiding Itonest people of
the North ; but in imr opinion leading
Democrat; are vastly more to blame
than tint. This Administration had
its purpo-es to accomplish, which were
the destruction of the Constitution, the
overthrow ofthe government, the subju-
gation of the South, and usurpation of

tin; powers held -by the States, that
a great central despoti-m might latrear-
kd, underwhich could be carried out the
wicked schemes they had been propaga-
iing for ]limy. years. They were wise
enough to know (hat with the great
Democratic party or the North arrayed
against. tine, their schemes would fall
to the ground in six. month., and them-
fdves fide tjettms. to the bloody monster
they had called forth. They were too
wise to angle with a naked hook; and
the:, CON CIA uglitte:ss with a specious
bate. The 1111M..3 of the Democratic
party looked for an example to those
who had led them in the past, andupen
such men Ils Di,.kimon Dix CodirallC
and Ihilt. to say nothing of Reast

thould the indignation and 1. en-
geanee of the people tall.

A.; men sometimes -steal the livery
of the count of 'leaven to serve the
Devil in," so the old watch word of the
Democratic, party because, the war cry of
its enemies, and upon their standards
was entblazoned thename of • the Union"
they hated, and at that cry- minibus of
armed men rushed to its destruction.
As the waichntan who cries tire when
his charge is in ashes, so the Abolition-
ists raised thecry of "Union" when they,
knew that by their own efforts it was
destroyed, that an excited and madden-
ed people might tread the blood of their
brethren upon its new made grace, and
seal the portals of its sepulchre, that no
light of a resurrection mot. wraight, ever
dawn upon it. The honest rank and file
of the' Democratic party too brace to
tarry when•they imaginedtheir country
in danger, blindly followed the standard
which had gone before them in the days
of Jackson, little dreiinting that ~ettr
noble vessel lad teen• boarded by pir-
ates, who' hung out the banner of "Un-
ion" • to lure us, to our destruction.
Men who had upheld the hands of Jack-
son when the strife was' fierce around
Ititu.; men who had been leaders in our
:did party for a score of years, led our
honest peo"file forth, and now from the
ensanguined borders of our Republic
their blood cries to God, and upon the
heads of those same •leaders will the
righteous vengeance of Heaven fall.

But amid all the terror and 'excite-
mentof the times, through all the pert
mentions to which we have been sub-
jected, despite unconstitutional lemma&
the exercise of arbitrary waiter, men
have been found true to ourancient
principles, who in accordance with the
proposition of the great Douglas, that
"war is disunion," have opposed from
the•flrst the strife which is destroying
us, and more than once have 'endanger-
ed theirliberties in an effort to stay the
bloody hand. • The great heartof theDem-
ocracy is right. Their honest convictions
have always been that this war was
wrong, and the sooner those who occu-
py leading positions, oinustruct plat-
forms with no shamiidiciiin alibi; butay.;

ery plank composed of the
wk. of Jettiesand Right, the tiooner•will
the storm be ever widat ie koitOk4,l4
to the dust everything irhich we were
proud in thepasi, or etnitecillrfer inthe
fittuJW., Ile-

-4F4141
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hilf-way Democrat who falls flem vs,
we will gain aworld of strength in the
noirenergy math a course will give to

hap* and hearts of honest men.—
Letiltoae_whateach .that ..the "present
war, above all °there, it wicked and un-
ionstliniiithal; Teen urge.% tistir fellow-
Men into it that their awn krec_ice par:
caries may escipoiThe rata oir conscrip-
tion; %cc say, Tet lipps ge by the • board.
They aro the political Jonalswho have
called upon us the wrath of the elements
by which our vessel is threatened with
lasts dion, There is no need. to e!ttst
lots, the mark is upon them, it cannot

into the raging elements ofpolitical per-
dition, and. if swallowed up by the
"great fish- ofAbolitionism, they will
not do is half tie injury that they am
working no*. Let us shrink not froth
declaring our principles, fearing they
are unpopular. PA great majority ,ofour
people believe this war to be wioked and
unconstitutional. Let us give them a
platform upon which they may rally
to oppose it, and fear' not for the re-

.

- Progrpss of Miscegenation,
\ '

'We are Sorry to bo oNliged to deal so
oft,.n with this tlii;guatiligr theub an the
ideas it calls up. But as public jou, nal-
ists we are Found to wr.r.ithepeople of the
dangers which threaten them from this
trew I fledged monster of the Abolition-
ists. *Most of' our-people can remember
the time when the cloud which now
ovediadows our land like the diath an-
gel's wing, was no larger than A ma't'er

ratut a kw yeara since
tionirtn was confined to aNnarrow circle in
our land, when its theories were only
propagated by a few crazy fanatics,
whose efforts against our government
were subjects of ridicule.' Now it hits
grown-intka dark-A:tat—terrible -RUMS-
tei who strides 'over the graveof the Un-
ion.

"And rears his throne—a pyramid of hones
Aland a sea of blood."

- He breathes death and desolation, and
eNerk hopr of his reign is occupied, in
rearing kfaGeric of despotism, which it
will require years of misery and strife to
shake down. With such an' example
before tts,'with all the woes ofour peo•
plc fresh in our minds, and before our
eyes, whetfwo remember the birth and
slo— progress of the theories which have
ruined we cacoot but kiok with fear-
ful foreboding upon the progress of this
new invention of the dimities of our
count, y and our race. Abolitionism was
it coded for the destruction of our Re-
public, a task which has been but too
well accomplished— -ffiscegenst ion i in
tetoled to finish the Vbrk, a& our got-
eminent being, already destroyed,' 'it
aims to blot frOm exittenee the rkfte
which framed it.' Do any scoff at •uct
to effort as absurd and impossible?. .s
quartz r of a century ago the spirit whit+
ha de•-t I eyed us was scateely so potent
as is this new one whiehla. taken p.m-
...c.ision of U. -

IVheit Mrs. Stowe's "Uncle Tom"
tirt,t made itsappearance, it v.a, not Th,p-
piautled half so much as romances of this
3 ear have lictm which have b)r their
foundation the amalgamation of the
white aitd black races. Yet who butothe

' iecording angel can compute the evils
which have flown from the eireitlation
ot' "Uncle Tom's Cabin?' We ha‘e
oursek es been witness n here whole fam-
ilies bare fallen into the baleful doe-
trinesof Abolitionistul ,froin reading that
powerful production of.a great. though
ini-guided genius. And now'*e have a
work before us, the production of an in-
telect perhaps more powerful, and cer-
tainly more mistaken. In a style 'une-
qualed the plot of "Neig/i/nli Jarkirouir:
is worked out by the pen of its gifted au-
thor J. T. Trowbridge. In the most
suldile and dangeroulniknner the doc-
trines of miscegitation are inculcated,
until at last wlpllt the herothe—a negro
wefibh marries the son of a high-bred
Englishtnen, wetfeel neither disgust nor
astonishment.. 'Withzfeelints:''or awful
sadness we_ lay the book aside, and think
but of the consequencesit may work. It
is no conablatien that unto the "day of
wrath" is feseryed the reward of itsau-
thor, we can see and feel only the condi-
tion of -our country, and the dangers
which surround us. When,one who
wields so powerful a ben becomes the
champion of so balefUl a doctrine,it con-
vinces us that it is no myth. Miscegen-
ation -is criiin7M7xlrate,.."-raitiiir.
and should be met at itsvery outset with
all the resistance of which the lovers of
humanity are capable. It is net confin-
ed to theory only; but it is everyday
growing into practice. It will soon ri-
val it!i*.paront, in hideousriefis and itspowey of!king evil, and onr people can-
not 1,53 too frequently warned of their
danger.

—We direct all ourshifts at 'error, and
if any are smitten it Is their feult—and not
ours.—Abolition Ez. . ,

- Ifthe friends ofthis editor have'aoyriC-
gard forhissafety, Choy will iitioiediate-b remove the shaftserith which hodeils
death. If he is in the habit of directing
thole iterror, there isArtat „ .thuitier . of
him committing ended

—WeelliOole that-*e.rowan tOAdultaistrst*piirtnWe 6.4 .;

filvorefeceilhostienikimono:the: filirocitilmhted lietruilitAlANNOVO
goaritobit the iiknotthernifioile;mad itiat
Pis • iiW 4.

-happiness ofentiliens opt, unborn-=and
lasfand least, has compreimised himselfand friends more frequendy than any
othe. man who ever occupied the Praia-

,

-

--etm;d all the toolSalebte, et the
th**e, our course has bee* •ettiththtferwerd
durousbook,
,JavAaage . -

Your voice for truth, like that of all
otherAbolitionists, isevidently perfectly
stilt

—Let Flo ode fail to read the speeeh
()few Alexander. Ling, published in

hit+. issue of of the-Itirmitster. Some
folks may, think that it is "eitrenie."
but. in leas than two yetts. they -till ad-
mit that Mr. Long was right.

---T heAnteries') people, a wiAstall
the terrors and tibtiples ithiCiv'sditohnd
them, have the consolation of the pig
on the mit, that "things wit!' tarn." •

NEW- ADVERTISEMENTS.
4 DTALoGUE

! how are you this morn
Mg!

Bills.—Fine thank )nu, how are time/ with
you ?

.1.--Just tollerablO: usoney'• r,
the paper that is ell AMM. rr,rv• ie
plet.ty. hut eierything I. P. 1,04er111 ,1% 6.01. -

good. of sill kinds and everyilting etxVeptirig
Frain or what thing• we fanner. hare 'to
that a bunch of greenhseks go but •httlo ways
in .upply in ones want., But how it Bilinr.
that you stlwill go en neatly dressed, with
clothe. on curb good quality and each excellent
fit, when T know that you'd..not expend half
as lunch in the year for clothing m I do, and
yet T look like • rsgamufftin, most of The
time? '

that you look pretty rough sometimes. and I
know you geta 'Matmany cloths. hut perhaps
you go to the wrong establielp*ept to maireyour
purchases—•some pinee where the merchant is
not acquainted with the blighters, and has noth-
ing on band list none "slop shop" gaff. stuck
on to him by the sharers /rt the city. Now. if
youwill take my advice sad go w Sternberg+.
when_yeu wastlyuar neat nit.-you witl know
why it k that my clothes tat neatly and ax al-
ways of a, goad qsuillty. •

.I.—But hew is it that he can tell clothing
cheaper then other merchants about Veil*.
Conte T .

IL—lice:Luso he makes it his heal
nost,has been brought to it from boyhood and is
c m meted with one of-the largest eirithing
tobli%hrtients in the city. wbere he gets witeteser
be wants whenever he wenta ?

El==rilMMl
D.—Erri .into he Mlle to Bellefonte; and let

inutell ynwlltribin, nrY clothes dti. not cost mn
any more now.--ererything high as it than
they did before prices went op end Diorught kola
men who know nothing of the Unsinere but to
rut trig prices-on poor geode.'

I'll try him. for I liner Ryt rick of
noying ex horbitant pri^l.lfor such things, as I
haye been srearinethejspit two nr there years.
if he miikes it bin buiditetis Entifnly, nOnrins hn
kpow• whet in gong, end I supposn ho has

down far istonl,'lte would offer nothing
Lot the hist erttelen, I, fear of vain/ his rap
ntation and injuring hinJwisisess.

B.—Gire him &call when you go I. Belle-
fonte. you will find him just opponitn the ••l ro ts
Fropt in !Ir•. Cline Boom, oneof the
toot clever frfiows you 1.., ,tv 0r... lin
will ftirnialryrot anything from n paper collar to
the lintat kind of.. coat, at rake, which for
Ohs tl.uees is perfectly 111.t.,1)141141114. 1141,•1 giro •.tt
a gtnot rigor to smi4.o:oto the itartzinu• Aa ;r
morning John. usintl what +told you, ehers
you itnot a suit of, lulh,ll.

J.-1 n.111,1.101 much oblige for the infor-
mation. I hoard others speak sere highly of
Sit hertz. and will t.t elothes the n. at time
Igo totown. Hood morning.
Nay tith

•R AUPT A.Co.,
hate removed their Foundry from

the old Stand at Bellefonte to the Ms!eoburg
Foundr 31e.chine shops. wfdire they contin-
ue to eture the Watts Improved plow, cen-
tre Lev Ic 11111 and shears for all the plow,.
ever main n this county. They also have an
attractive sariety of
IRON R '1 !LINO, CEMETERY ENCLOSURES
STEAM ENGINES AND MILL tiEAKINCI.
To thintlepartnient of the beeriness they givo

particularet:entlon, and hate a large stock of
Patterns on hand fur steam,llour and Saw Mille,

STATIONERY STEAM EZiGIN ES
ofany desirahle capacity, from ten to tweets%
Horne Power built in the bent of style. Thy)
also manufacture one and two :lore Tread pox,
ere—and four horse sweep Power. and Thresh-
lug machiues to suit either. Coro anchors and
other articles to numerous to mentien. Order*
receives' and castings delivered, with a variety
of the above named articles kept at the old
llayees propeity near the depot at Bellefonte
Pa., where they have Machine, Plow and Patera ;
makers, the best in the country, that can Le ;
consulted at mu time concerning any work that
may be wanted in their line of hunincer. (Aro ;
them a tell you that wont your work done itp;to '
order. .

May eta, 1564.—1y,"
A. IAUP7, .Co

OORPHAN6 COURf SALE.
Ily virtue ofan order of the Orphans

Court of Centre county will be exposed to pub-
lic sale on the premises in Pottertwp ,

- ON SATUR,DAYJUNE 41h.
At 10 o'olculltA. ALA said day. AlYthet certain
tract of land situate in Potter township, Centro
comity. adjoining lands of John Love, Darid
Kerr, Jacob Mule and other', containing

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY ACRES,..,
moreor less, having thereon erected a
TWO STORY HOUSE, DARN, STABLINO
,110., with a SpringpfNike water running through
R, and about

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTYACRES
clearoti and in a good state of cultivation with
a fine Orchard ofchoice Writ—the residue well
timbereetkoown as the property of Jacob Des-
ham deed.

TERM OF BAht.—One halfsf the munhase
money to be paid onemillon of Alois, the
residue in one yearlhermlWAwith interest to
be secured by bond and mortgage on the premi-
um

BA/VI:ROYER.
JOHN B. BIBLE,

Mmintstraton ofJaaob Dm** doted
May 6th, 1864 •

UN7P#14.0935-- „

D. O. XELuirit, Propri?tor

The subscriber Would respeelliday Inform the
public that be bag -recently refitted the above
usaPsd BotiLmsad b now-prepanal to accommo,
dad ids friends and patrons in a comfortable
aranster, ,and be will map *API* in
it lanilrooahla bona far noieurnen. is
table will always be lamariouly supplied from
the markatp ofcountry and aides, spa, Ida Bar
Ailed with Nemo of 4misa brands. His char-

salcriaa reirioniible a them bfany other Ho-
tel in tiro plennonwlilin Seals sardsled,tbey can
not be reiriplaGieriitlii moos lill6 favor bhis

whiktreetistem: -Expecting to naive a share
bf pub patronage, and fully intending to de-
wave it, be thrall open bin louse to the public
and invites atrial.

1:110. 1111201113ftrdiebifeelik iad
but skri• atWl' girt •

.

t—k

FIE& OV*ID`.IIII-41:iiil A
?rxwaroasANDNE.W GQI2.I2IiLum: if ;ALM " I•

• Thenlelerelgted will Open on the let of April
at LIPPON6 STORE ROOM, in -

1I 1. 11 t I
•

- --L. 444
A Magnifoost entottinant ormitlrenewsooAs.

bRtIiOODISt
Cons Lang IA part of, Dan goods of every

dworiptiolly

Cantinas, ,
Bahasa, Oates,

Mamas, Walk• hump illuAlus. Sr*
lued Summer shawls, also the

latest Style of Cloaks and Circu-
lars, which cannot be surpassed; in

style quality or prides. Also • large as- .
eortment of Millinery goods of eves,

descriPtiaa, Balmoral Skeli
--eton Shirt. Men and—-

' Boys' CClothing,thing, all
kinds of Shirts,

&e, &. .

E
Dicluding • large supply ofSalt Bacon,

Dried Beef, Lard, Candles, Coal and other Ode.

=I

_ .

Art ..endleta. variety of Wooden & Willow
Ware, (Haws and Queenawara, Ilanlware, Auota
and Shoes, Hata and. Cape, Trani:a, -Val,lsee,
Stationary. NetiviskChrPettly Floor and Tata*
Oil Cloth so., b.

=I
purchesed oar (foods Ereleaf -rely for

Cat* wo are enabled to oiler them for unto
cheaper than any Store in Ceetral Pennsylva-
nia.

AO- A p kinds'of Countil produce taklM
Exchange, for Whin the higliest Market price
will be paid. .Our motto is

"grICX lALCI ♦]R 11111/ILL PROVITS."
April Ist, 1864—tf LINN 1 WEBS
•0 etas' rrni.s.sieet

' it been ktortn 'to Lotanists and tAiiivelersthat ui the mountains of Cauensia, in Europe,
erc exhd certain plants, hcrhe, and roots which

whs., ~,mitincsil and prnperly prepared, p
Coe eztrn•Ft•linekr} oirtne of elrarting the skin of
all <Weimar* disorders. sslihe gry,ar secret of
:he not-Id-famed beauty of tht , Catmenelan wai-

t dens and the purity of them complexious to. at-
tributahir solely to the great cosumst c produce
from theca myredierrts.

We have ayrared, et great expense, lb, rezip.

• quantity 'of the increthents composing it.,
sod now Orr it to the people •of the. Lzule4,..,`
Btatea.

El=

!Reich.)7i, Pimp'eo It truptions of tho Skin,
sad to entirely remove

FIMCKLrs. SUNBVAN, ItorairMs
A \ 6-REDNESS OF THE

It r. micro the him& und complexion ctn.
trousplarrnt ant vi.oth. and git et to theakin a
hosttbyend youthfnl appeerso,e.

Itemember that, is if WARRA•II.II. E•erybot'y
rheold me it. If your druggist had mot .7.et pre-

; rare) it, send orders directly to us. Package
cent luy mail or etprns4, free of 'charge, to soy .

j part ofthe United Stater, on receipt of $1,00.--
1 Address

e4OUN 11. WEBB
Chemists end Pharmaceutists, A,

April 2i '6.4-2m. No. 102 Centre tit. N. Y.

A. pi. 8. -111701111'S
.1414LLINElt,

.N•st de, rt. the Poet °Mee. Iler 2,aet apieeed a
rote eeeortutrut of the lateet etylee

SPletgCr krif(SCif3ltß-tdobs.
11 bleb 111:0, is prepared tv wake ttp end trim in

the latest feAhl.m PIA At

LOI TI!IC }:~:.

BON NETM AN HATS
Aiwn a on hand end inhaled with short notice

TLEACHINq
Mint. in the most complete manner known to the
tre,'

April 15th, 1n —3m

DISSOLVTIFIN OF PARTNERSHIP.
Satre fey herrhl siren that the part

nerehip lately eatettrii bettreen Allison Haupt,
leane Haupt and i'. 8. It tpl under the firm of
A. Haupt & Co., wai, di.p led on the 3litt &ar-
o( Mural, 18G4. Nam. Ildupt'is authorited to
Peelle 1111,debbl due tobad lty theca& Cm. All
perione knowing thinmelvet lei...MA to paid

MI will please earl and fettle. and these liarmg
claims per...tent them for settlement.

ALLISON HAUPT,
NAN,' HAUPT,
P 8. HAUPT,

April 22, 188.3-7-3t,

DISAILUTION 011,PAILVCERSMIP.
The partnership heretofore existing

between Swartz st Musser in the Mercantile bu
MIMS.. at Pine Greet twits Pa, no, dissol set
by mutual consent on the 16th dersSisf April
'4/. The books and ore nets are in the hands
of Oro. M:c4"crdrts. who le authorized to- rettdo
the saute. The business will he continued on Ly
(+.). M. Swart: who is thankful for the pa.t
patronage and solieitct tie continuance of the
2,11/14r in the future.

OHO. M. SWARTZ
SAMUEL D. MUSSERAril 2,9 7,4-tt

LEGAL-NOTICES

ADAILNISTRATOIt'S NOTICE.
Lettertrof AduonistraCon un the Rd-

tate of CA,Carla° Oill of Spring township,'
de ,conet, M.ting been granted to the-tinder-
,,,lgne.t. he hereby notifies all permits indebted
tosaid lictate to mai,e immediate paymect, and
those liming claim, against it to present them,
duly authenticated, for settlement.

CILAISTOPLIgn
April 4th 1881---6 t Administrator.
EXECUTORS NOTICE

Notice is hereby giten that letteis
testamentary on the Estate of Abigail Sankey.
late of Potter tap,. Centre co., dec'd having
been granted to the subscriber. 411 perecna
kn,arjuz thern•elves Indebted to said estate art

requested to make immediate payment and those
hating chiinis to present them properly autenti-
rated.-

W. J. KEA LSII
8441•40.40 Altai 8, '64.744 fromages..

ADMINIETRATORS MOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Es•

tale of Maj. James H. Larrimer, deed., late of
the stb P. lt.„V., having been granted •to the
subscriber, be requests all persons knowing
theitaelyes indebted to said estate to make isa-
mediate paymentend those haring claims to

ent them duly authenticated for settlement.AI '64-11t. Wm. FUREY.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. .
"

Letters of Administratien pu thealai
tate of Min Margaret Amanda Swartz, late of
Spring townehip doted, lifsing-been granted to
thetodersign4 he hereby s notified. all persons
indebted to said Estate to Make immediate
payment, and tholes having claim, against
it to present them duly authenticated for

•

settle-
• JOUN ILY,IIREY,"

April 29th '64-6t. ''Administrator.

rroCARPENTMI2 AND RRICRLAY • Its.
Carpenters End Bricklayers All End

steady employment and Cash wages on the new
rail road at Renvoo, 25 miles above Lock
Raven en the Philadelphia sot Erie Road,—
Wages°lemmatise $2.4hpar day, or BARI,'
layers $2,60 per day—Bearding $4,50 per
week. •

JLI.. cltmigneti.,
April 19th'64-4m. Bupt, of the Work-

ICE (At E Ail - ,

AM tho ritatjephy of its Xansibr ure'
who

4 45141441r1 WirtlidreP24:e t
willmind mak add -'

Airrill6lo46lltooo- tV

11


